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Cambridge CDC and Cambridge ISC Celebrate Family Day
Last June 30 (Saturday),
Cambridge CDC and Cambridge
ISC held the second annual Family
Day event. Parents, children and
families were all invited to a funperformances from the students.
The welcome address was
given by T. Shaola, school principal. The spirit cheers of the four
teams followed and it was fun to
hear each team try to best each
other during the cheers! That was
followed by a dance number by
the teachers and then, the family

games began! They played Family Newspaper Dance, Pass The
Lemon, Tug O’War and the Sack
Race. In between the games, Kindergarten 2 and Grade 1 classes
danced to very catchy and fast
tunes, which everyone enjoyed! In
the end, the Green team won the
games. Congratulations, Green
Team! And Congratulations as well
to the other teams who did their
best!
We would like to thank
all our families who took time out
of their busy schedules to join

our event. The smiles and laughs
and cheers from everyone will
always make this year’s Family Day
memorable.
See you at the next Family Day!

New Principals for Cambridge CDC and Cambridge ISC
early childhood educator from the
Philippines. She graduated from
the BS Family Life & Child Development program of the University of
the Philippines. She has worked
with international curriculums and
created literacy programmes for
pre-school, Kindergarten and the
Primary grades as well. She will be
Left to right: Teacher Maricel and
Teacher Shaola

We welcome our new
principals for Cambridge ISC and
Cambridge CDC!
Ms. Shaola Gutierrez is an

improve their teaching skills and
techniques to make learning more
dren in the next school year!
Ms. Maricel Lotivio is a

Degree in Special Education in the
Philippines. Teacher Maricel has
extensive experience with handling
classes in special education, preschool and Kindergarten both in
the Philippines and in Cambodia
as well. She has helped schools
we are very much looking forward
to having her as part of our family!
Please feel free to drop by
and have a chat with them!

Upcoming Events:

Reminders
Please be reminded that there is a Late Pick-up
fee for families whose children are picked up
beyond 6:00PM.

Primary grades teacher who has
a specialization in Special Educa-

Graduation Ceremonies and Recognition Rites
(August 4, 2012 8:00-12:00 NN) to be held at CJCC
Assessment
(July 23, 24, 25)

children before 8:30 AM so they can join their
classes on time.

Distribution of Report Cards for Cambridge ISC
(July 13, 2012)

Family Day
2012!
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